
VSE Communications Strategy 2022



2022 VSE Communications Objectives, Expected Results, 
Activities and Target Audiences

Channels 2022
- Social media (focus on paid ads and grants)
- Website/Intranet/Hub (focus on SEO + updating/maintenance)
- Press  (paid advertising + organic reach)
- Direct Speech (lobbying meetings, presentations, workshops and 

conferences)
- Members/partners’ channels

New Tools in 2022
- A single page of bullet points for attracting the attention of busy 

decision-makers (advocacy – VSE position on certain topics)
- 3 Big Boy VR films (Training + awareness-raising)
- 3 animated films (Training Academy + awareness-raising)
- Preparing promo films on the new VR Directive and on VS 

framework
- Establishing Victims’ Rights Communicators Network (VSE members 

comms and advocacy departments)
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02 Target Audiences 2022
- Policymakers (the focus of 2022)
- Most strongly aligned with our cause (victim support 
community)
- Those with low awareness of VSE and victims’ rights 
- Those who are against our position (to start thinking of 
developing counterarguments)

03Communications Objectives 
2022

- Mainstream the victims’ rights issues and services 
(reach new audiences via paid advertising and grants)
- Build engagement with the VSE brand  (paid articles + 
social media); promoting VSE members activities 
(consultations via Victims’ Rights Communicators 
Network)
-Grow support for our cause and our campaigns 
(sharing to targeted audiences) via paid advertising and 
grants
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A step forward towards greater 
visibility/exposure
- SEO website + increasing website traffic via sm
- Paid advertising in media (Brussels Times)
- Paid advertising in Facebook/Instagram to push policy papers
- Grants for non-profits Twitter + Google
- Development of the new contact database of targeted audience (police 

networks,  MEPs, EU NGOs, Communicators Network)
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Overview of EU Media Consumption

2022 Planned Media Coverage

1. The Brussels Times

2 Promoted Articles

(- The promoted articles are live in the centre of the 
homepage in the “promoted” box for 2 weeks;
- The articles are in a prominent positioning and are 
usually viewed approx 200, 000 times every day;
-After the article has been taken down from the 
homepage, it remains on the  website permanently and 
will be available on search engines to be viewed 
afterwards.
- If we take the two articles, they can also include regular 
postings on our LinkedIn channel, as part of the deal, if you 
want social media to be included)

Potential publication dates: April 2022, 
September 2022

2. Twitter (grant for non-profits) – 5K
3. Google (grant for non-profits) – 10K 


